
It was a chilly evening as you wandered through the forest, you were on your way back home after a

long nature hike through the area. You felt the wind begin to pick up as it blew all around you. You

listened to the rustling of trees and bushes, and the chirping of crickets and birds.

As you walked along the path to the exit of this forest, you couldn't help but feel a strange presence

around you, almost as if you were being watched. Suddenly, you noticed that the crickets stopped

their chirping and the birds on the trees flew away quickly, the air became still, and you could hear the

rustling of trees and bushes becoming louder and louder. Something was coming closer to you,

something big.

"Well, well... what do you we have here~?" A deep and smooth masculine voice suddenly spoke. Your

eyes widened and you immediately turned towards the source of the voice, only for your mouth to go

agape and your eyes to widen even further that what you saw in front of you.



You were now face to face with a dragon! An actual living and breathing creature of legend! You have

always loved dragons, but you always thought they where nothing more then myths and stories. This

male and western dragon was about twice your height and around 20ft long. He had dark scales over

his body with a red underbelly and orange trim, as well as a pair of white horns on his head and white

spines going down his back. You also couldn't help notice all of his sharp looking pearly white teeth

as you approached you slowly with a toothy grin. You couldn't help but feel slightly intimidated by him

as approached you.

"It seems that a small little human has decided to step inside the forest of
Bunsen the dragon. Hmmhmmhmm~ How quaint, to do such a thing you must
be either very brave... or very very foolish. So tell me human, which one is
it~?" The dragon named Bunsen asks you with a toothy smile.



You tried to respond, but you were too in awe by the presence of such an amazing creature as well as

intimidated by him to speak any sort of words. You just continued to stand there and stare at Bunsen

silently. When you didn't respond, Bunsen just snorted a bit of smoke from his nostrils before moving

closer to you and rearing his head inches away from your own.

"What's the matter human? Too stunned to even talk? Hmmhmmhaha~ I
suppose that is to be expected. After all, you are in the presence of the most
powerful and opposing creatures to ever exist." Bunsen laughed, his warm
breath bellowing from his maw and over you as he spoke, giving you an oddly
nice feeling of warmth and comfort in the cold of the forest.

Bunsen then continued. "This is my forest human, and do you want to know what I do... to

trespassers like yourself?" Bunsen leaned his head even closer before answering. "...I eat them~!"

Bunsen then opened his maw widely in front of you.



As you looked inside, you saw his big wet tongue and his sharp pearly white teeth. You could even

see steam emanating from the back of his maw from just how warm he was on the inside. You should

have felt scared at the sight of his large gaping maw in your face, scared about him devouring you

whole, but for some reason... you didn't. His maw... there was something about it that felt so... inviting

and alluring about it. Was it the warmth emanating from it, or was it something about his tongue or

teeth you found intriguing, or was it just Bunsen's pure dominance he had over you. You didn't

understand why, you didn't seem to care, but you almost felt like... you wanted this dragon to devour

you. You wanted Bunsen to eat you.



Bunsen seemed to have noticed these thoughts going on inside your head, as he slowly closed his

maw in front of you before speaking to you once again. "Oh~ What's this~? Were you... curious... and

intrigued... by my maw~?"

You blushed slightly as Bunsen caught onto what you were thinking. This caused him to give you

another toothy grin. "hmmhmmhmmhahahaha~ Oh, I knew it, You are interested in my maw, aren't

you~ You want to be inside, don't you~? You want me to eat you~"

You blushed even harder before slowly nodding with a small smile, You
yourself were even surprised about wanting this, but you stayed trueful. This
caused Bunsen to laugh loudly and continue to grin down at you. "well... far be
it for me to reject such a willing meal~ I will give you... exactly... what you
want~"

You watched as Bunsen slowly laid down onto the ground before turning over onto his back,

sprawling his wings onto the ground, front paws laying on his belly and hind legs in the air, he also

laid his head back against a nice thick tree. You then saw Bunsen snake his large tail around towards



you until the end of it was hovering right in front of your face. "Grab onto my tail, my delectable

looking snack~" He said simply.

You nodded and did as told, grabbing onto Bunsen's tail with your two hands. Once you did, Bunsen

then began to lift his tail up into the air, and you along with it. You held onto his tail tightly as you were

lifted higher and higher up until you finally stopped, only to then realize that Bunsen now has you

dangling right over his head.

"Enjoying the view from up there~?" Bunsen asked you teasingly with a grin. "Well, you better enjoy it

while you can, because soon... the only thing you will be seeing are my insides for a long time

hmmhmmhaha~"

You watched as Bunsen slowly slipped his long wet tongue out and licked his muzzle hungerly as he

eyed you. "Now then... Let us fully cement your place as food to Bunsen the dragon~" Bunsen slowly

but tenderly opened his maw widely right below you.



He made sure his tongue was sprawled out ready to catch you, and you once again noticed the

sweltering steam emanating form the back of his maw. "Just let go of my tail and fall right inside the

maw you find so alluring~ Show me your willingness to be eaten my me~!"

You stared intently down into Bunsen's maw for a moment, readying yourself for this experience, and

with a deep breath, you let go of his tail and plummeted down towards his open maw, closer and

closer until...

*SPLAT*



You landed directly on the center of Bunsen's long, soft, and very warm tongue with a loud 'splat'.

*SNAP*

As soon as you landed on his tongue, Bunsen's immediately snapped his jaws shut, encasing you

within his warm and wet maw.



Bunsen wasted no time as he immediately began to taste and press you all
around within his maw, playing with you with his soft and squishy and savoring
your delicious flavor. The inside of Bunsen's maw was sweltering hot, you
could feel at his internal heat radiating from deeper inside of him at his core.
Bunsen's tongue pressing all around you caused you to murr happily as you
couldn't help but enjoy the feel of the warm and wet muscle sliding all around
you.

"Mmmmm~ yoush are delishioush, my little shnack~" You heard Bunsen slur as you spoke with you in

his maw. You then felt Bunsen tilt his head up before you started to slide down towards the back of

his maw until finally...



*GULP*

With one loud audible gulp, Bunsen swallowed you down into his gullet.



Bunsen's throat muscle quickly began to squeeze and press you downwards towards his stomach,

you smiled blissfully as you enjoyed the way the muscles pressed all around you, it felt like a nice

message. Meanwhile on the outside, Bunsen watched with a toothy grin as the newly form bulge in

his neck you formed slowly began it's descent down his throat. As you started to get closer to

Bunsen's stomach, you were able to start to hear the sound of his heartbeat become more prominent,

as well as his breathing becoming louder, and after a moment, you started to hear soft gurgles and

groans coming from his stomach, a sign you were getting close. After another couple moments, you



were then abruptly stopped at a small sphincter, before being pushed through it, and finally, you were

deposited into Bunsen's stomach.



Upon entering the stomach, the wall quickly pressed and molded all around you, surrounding you in a

warm and slick embrace. A shallow pool of liquids poured in around you, covering you up to your



waist as these liquids bubbled around you, however they didn't seem to harm you and only felt a

slight tingle within them. You then noticed just how hot it was inside his stomach. Bunsen's maw was

already hot enough, but his stomach had to be just as hot as an entire sauna. You smiled at the

warmth and continued to relax in his stomach, and as you did you listen to all of the sounds that

accompanied it. you heard Bunsen's heartbeat, his breathing, and the soft gurgles and groans of his

stomach, it was really soothing to hear.

On the outside, Bunsen sighed contently and let out a huff of relief as he felt you fully slide into his

stomach. "Ahh~ That really hit the spot~" Bunsen let out another happy laugh as he patted his now

bloated belly contently. "I'm glad to see how willing you were for this to happen, what a perfectly good

scrumptious little snack you are hmmhmmhmm~ Oh, and don't worry, I won't tell anyone about this...

desire of yours. It will be... our... little secret hmmhmmhmmhahahahaha~!"

Bunsen continued to laugh heartily as he laid back against the tree and relax with his not full belly,

while you sighed happily and relaxed within his belly as well. Both of you were happy and content

with this outcome, and wouldn't have it any other way~



THE END


